
Weddings…

Hamilton Township 
New  Jersey



The hamilTon manor is an old world sTyle wedding and banqueT faciliTy 
ThaT was compleTely resTored and renovaTed in 2009.  

This family owned business offers space large enough for over 
500 guesTs in our grand ballroom and gallery.



About Us…

You will immediately feel welcome when entering our stately foyer after arriving 
through our landscaped porte-cochere. The Hamilton Manor sits on 25 beautiful 

protected wooded acres with a landscaped gazebo, perfect for an outdoor wedding 
ceremony and photos. We also have the ability to serve smaller events in our Oak 
Room and Onyx Room. Our newest addition, The Courtyard Trellis, a magnificent 
covered and landscaped area complete with a bar with cathedral ceilings is perfect for 
an outdoor event, cocktail hour or scotch and cigar dinner. The choice is yours. The 
Hamilton Manor also offers The Lounge, a New York Style environment perfect for 
just about any type of event and The Sapphire Room where a private party can enjoy 
a plated dinner or cocktail style party in a trendy but sophisticated space. 

To our engaged couple

A wedding day is the most important day of your life. The Hamilton Manor 
knows this and is dedicated to serve all of your needs to create a memorable and 

personalized wedding day. Our wedding packages can be customized to suit all of 
your wedding day needs. Our professional staff will be right by your side from start 
to finish to make sure this day will be unforgettable. The Hamilton Manor offers 
amenities and advantages that are hard to find anywhere but The Hamilton Manor. 
You will be helped through the entire process from your engagement until you say “I 
do” by one of our professional and experienced wedding coordinators. 

The hamilTon manor is an old world sTyle wedding and banqueT faciliTy 
ThaT was compleTely resTored and renovaTed in 2009.  

This family owned business offers space large enough for over 
500 guesTs in our grand ballroom and gallery.
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Welcome to the hamilton manor! 

Here are some highly recommended services to help you 
plan your special event.

  All The ComforTs of home
22  Candlewood Suites

  A splAsh of Color
15  Designs by Linda
13  Main Event - Floral & Design
11  Petal Pushers, Inc. - Flowers & Gifts

  CApTuring The momenTs
21  Art Work Photography
23  Encore Entertainment
19  Korbman & Co. Fine Photography
15  Michael Dill Photography
22  Ray Tomaro Photography 

  fun memories
16  Devine Photobooth Rentals
11  Snapshotz Photobooth Rentals

  geTTing There is pArT of The fun
18  Arrive In Style Transportation Services

  leT us enTerTAin you
17  ASL Entertainment DJ’s
13  DJ Your Way With Chris
23  Encore Entertainment
20  Tomardo Entertainment 
12  Xplosive Entertainment

  perfeCT hAir
19  Salon Cusato

  sweeT endings
18  Cocos Cakery
16  Palermo’s Custom Cakes 

  TAsTe To delighT
25  Mirchi Indian Cuisine

1-2  welCome
  Let us help create your dream wedding together!

4-5  BAllrooms
  Multiple rooms to host all different events to fit your   
  every need.  
6-7  inTimATe spACes
  Bridal Suite, Onyx Room / Grooms Suite, 
  The Trellis, Outdoor Gazebo  
8-9  BeAuTiful grounds & more   
  Let our coordinator help to guide you.

10  evenT pACkAges
  We can customize your special occasion.  
14  evenT CheCklisT
  Streamline the planning process  
20  direCTions
  The Hamilton Manor is easily accessible.   
  
24    hAmilTon CeleBrATions
  Find the perfect spot on the beautiful grounds of   
  Hamilton Manor.

The Hamilton Manor
30 Route 156  |  Hamilton Township, NJ 08620

Telephone: (609) 581-6782  |  FAX: (609) 581-6786
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Services…
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Come see it for yourself and experience what all our guests are talking about!  

The Entrance Foyer
When arriving at The Hamilton Manor and entering through our solid wood 
monogrammed double doors outside our large landscaped porte-cochere is our stately 
entrance foyer.  Our foyer has original mahogany flooring, stone columns and an 
oversized round antique carved wood table that welcomes you into the space.  Decorated 
with a grandfather clock and a baby grand piano the foyer is a great space for pictures for 
you and your guests.  Comfortable leather and fabric seating are available in the foyer for 
guests.  This makes the perfect space for a photo booth, check in area or bar location for 
your special event.  

The Sapphire Room
Located on The Hamilton Manor’s lower level adjacent to the lounge is the Sapphire 
Room.  The Sapphire Room is the perfect space for a retirement party, sweet sixteen, 
cocktail party or corporate event.  The entire lower level of The Hamilton Manor offers 
a trendy New York style setting with exposed ceilings, custom molding and modern 
accents. The Sapphire Room has round picture windows and couches with up lighting to 
create the perfect environment for your guests.  Easily seating a dinner up to 140 guests 
this space has tremendous versatility.  A lower level has a private entrance for your guests 
with a long wide hallway, beautiful venue artwork and stained concrete floors. 

The Lounge
The Hamilton Manor’s best kept secret is located on the lower level. The Lounge is by 
far the most desirable space at The Hamilton Manor offering a look and feel that most 
other venues can not replicate.  This state of the art room is a New York style lounge 
mixed with stone accent walls, rounded picture windows and an 80 foot stone bar with 
granite tops. Four flat screen televisions for a slideshow or corporate logo adds just the 
right feel to any event.  A beautiful stainless steel draft system with 15 lines and an all 
wood back bar with color up lighting is the main focal point of this elegant trendy space.
Whether it’s your cocktail space, event space or after party, the lounge will have all your 
guests talking about your event at The Hamilton Manor.  

Truly Unforgettable…
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The Grand Ballroom
Over the last few years we have hosted hundreds of memorable wedding receptions, 
countless proms, corporate events and galas with capability for up to 500 guests in our 
grand ballroom. We have been graced by the likes of Martha Stewart, Caroline Kennedy, 
iron chef Cat Cora, Brigadier Generals, many past and present governors and others. 
Our high standard of service and attention to detail makes The Hamilton Manor an easy 
choice for special events.

The Grand Ballroom boasts 20 foot high ceilings with crown moldings and beautifully 
restored original mahogany hardwood flooring throughout the space. Our grand 
chandelier located in the center of our ballroom as it hangs nine feet by seven feet 
wide. State of the art audio visual, lighting and drapery with a theater sized stage makes 
The Grand Ballroom at The Hamilton Manor an easy choice for the most memorable 
wedding day or special event!  

The Gallery
Overlooking and high above our Grand Ballroom behind french doors with large crystal 
chandeliers is the elegant Gallery at The Hamilton Manor.  The Gallery compliments 
our Grand Ballroom with a magnificent staircase for making the grandest entrance on 
your special day.  The Gallery has large windows for natural light, crystal chandeliers and 
sconces to make any event the most memorable.  You may hold a bridal shower, rehearsal 
dinner or indoor wedding ceremony in this special space at The Hamilton Manor.  

The Oak Room 
The Oak Room is a vintage room located inside The Hamilton Manor.  The Oak 
Room has solid oak stained wood floors.  The ceiling is adorned with authentic gold tin 
throughout and accented by a beautiful built in bar.  A stone wall and oversized carved 
wood mirror decorate the room as well as built in wine storage lockers and bookshelves.  
A large private outside lit patio is a perfect addition for your social event.  A large flat 
screen television is in the room for a special slideshow for a guest of honor.  If you are 
planning a social event and want an elegant and rich feel to your party The Oak Room is 
the perfect setting. 

Truly Unforgettable…



Intimate Spaces…
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Bridal Suite
Located adjacent to The Grand Ballroom is the Bridal Suite.  This elegantly appointed room is the perfect setting for day of 
pictures with a trifold mirror and an antique dresser with beautiful crown molding.  This is a perfect area for you and your 
bridal party to freshen up prior to and during your reception. A comfortable chaise and settee for you and your bridal party 
are nestled in the bridal suite, along with a full length mirror and private oversized ladies room and vanity. 

Onyx Room / Groom Suite
Our Onyx Room located on our upper level is a perfect area for the groom and groomsmen to meet prior to your wedding 
ceremony at The Hamilton Manor.  This setting is perfect for a private intimate dinner reception or corporate meeting.  A 
stained wood built in fireplace and bookshelf with a flat screen television complete the front wall of this room.  The back wall 
is adorned with floor to ceiling Historic Bucks county field and ledge stone with oval windows for natural light and is perfect 
for wedding party photos and as a backdrop to your intimate affair. 

The Trellis
Our newly renovated Trellis area is the ideal location for a covered outdoor ceremony or cocktail hour as well as any social 
event. The Trellis is a beautiful area covered with high vaulted cathedral ceilings, rustic barn doors and a stone patio paver 
floor. A fifty foot long stone bar with white architectural wall and window boxes is the perfect backdrop for early guest arrivals 
to enjoy a cocktail prior to your wedding reception or social event. Early evening events have the opportunity to enjoy state of 
the art up lighting to transform the space to the color of your choice.  

Outdoor Gazebo 
Just beyond our Trellis nestled with a wooded backdrop is our outdoor wedding gazebo.  The Gazebo area is decorated with 
white chairs on either side of the long paver walkway for up to 250 guests if needed.  Perfect for any religious ceremony, the 
Gazebo is made of large stone columns and an ornate metal top with an open view of the sky above. This is an ideal photo 
backdrop for any occasion with 25 wooded acres behind the gazebo and is landscaped with seasonal landscape.  
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“The Manor was an outstanding host for my daughters wedding. 

The food, staff, decor etc. was first class all the way.” 
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“One of the things I liked was the fact that each room had a different feel. 

If you are having a big wedding or a small intimate occasion this is the venue to choose.”  



Beautiful  Grounds…

“We had our ceremony outside at the gazebo and it was amazing.” 

“The ceremony at the gazebo was so intimate and special. The grounds are beautiful and the service was 

amazing. We had our cocktail outside as well under the new covered patio. The guests were raving about how 

nice it was.” 

“We had our ceremony outside by the gazebo, the cocktail hour downstairs in the Cellar, and our reception in 

the grand ballroom. The outdoor space was so nice. We had an after party at the “Trellis” (the outside bar). 

We would recommend it to anyone looking for a beautiful place to get married.” 
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Wedding Event Packages…

Five Hour Wedding Includes
 Open Bar with Premium

 Brand Liquors, 
Specialty Signature Drink, 

Eight Butler Passed Hors D'oeuvres, 
Three Stationed Hors D'oeuvres, 

Champagne Toast, 
Four Course Plated Dinner 

and Customized Wedding Cake.
 Guests will be greeted with Champagne 

upon their arrival of Cocktail Hour.

Five Hour Wedding Includes 
Open Bar with Premium 

Brand Liquors,
 Specialty Signature Drink, 

Twelve Butler Passed Hors D'oeuvres, 
Five Stationed Hors D'oeuvres, 

Champagne Toast, 
Four Course Plated Dinner, 
Customized Wedding Cake, 

Venetian Table, 
Chocolate Fountain, 

Belgium Waffle Sundae Bar, 
Smore's Station and 

International Coffee Bar. 
Guests will be greeted with Champagne 

upon their arrival of Cocktail Hour.

Five Hour Wedding Includes 
Open Bar with Premium 

Brand Liquors, 
Specialty Signature Drink,

 Ten Butler Passed Hors D'oeuvres, 
Four Stationed Hors D'oeuvres, 

Champagne Toast, 
Four Course Plated Dinner, 
Customized Wedding Cake,

 Venetian Table and
 International Coffee Bar.

 Guests will be greeted with Champagne 
upon their arrival of Cocktail Hour.

The HM
Wedding package

The Grand
Wedding package

The Diamond
Wedding package

Our wedding packages can be customized to 
suit all of your wedding day needs.
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Personal Consultations by Appointment
609.890.1166 • 800.317.1166 

mypetalpushers@yahoo.com
www.mypetalpushers.com

Karen Vernon-Stewart ~ Owner
2632 Whitehorse~Hamilton Sq. Rd.,  

Hamilton, NJ 08690Janet Lanza Photography

Trent Bailey PhotographyJanet Lanza Photography

plus much 
more!

Pravada Photography

 The Wedding Specialists. . . F L O R I S T     PeTaL PuSheRS Inc.
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e n t e r t a i n m e n t     SnaPShOTz PhOTObOOTh RenTaLS

http://www.snapshotzphotobooth.com/
http://mypetalpushers.com/


e n t e r t a i n m e n t     XPLOSIve enTeRTaInmenT
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http://www.xeevents.com/


 
m a i n e v e n t f lo r a l a n d d e s i g n@ya h o o.c o m   |    609.610.5271

F l o r i s t     maIn evenT FLORaL & DeSIgn
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e n t e r t a i n m e n t     DJ YOuR WaY WITh chRIS

http://djyourwaywithchris.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Main-Event-Floral-Design/244159709120180?sk=info&tab=overview


24-6 monThs To go
❑ Decide Date
❑ Determine your budget
❑ Reserve ceremony site
❑ Choose attendants
❑ Consider wedding bank  
 account
❑ Reserve reception location
❑ Create a blog
❑ Gift Registry
❑ Order bridal dress
❑ Contract photographer
❑ Contract videographer
❑ Contract band or DJ
❑ Contract limousine
❑ Begin guest list

6-4 monThs To go
❑ Contract florist
❑ Contract baker
❑ Bridesmaids dresses/shoes
❑ Music for ceremony
❑ Order tuxedos/men’s attire
❑ Order invitations
❑ Contact hairdresser
❑ Select flavors
❑ Order rings
❑ Gown fittings
❑ Send pre-payment to   
 facility
❑ Hotel accommodation 
❑ Honeymoon
❑ Passport application

3-2 monThs To go
❑ Reconfirm all bookings
❑ Buy gifts for wedding   
 party members
❑ Compile list of 
 photographic shots 
❑ Hair and makeup trials
❑ Menu & wine tasting
❑ Select music for ceremony
  & reception
❑ Address/mail invitations

2-1 monTh To go
❑ Finalize stationery 
 including: order of 
 service, menu, escorts, etc.
❑ Dress fitting
❑ Collect wedding rings and  
 clean engagement ring
❑ Organize rehearsal
❑ Finalize schedule 
❑ Organize seating 
 arrangements
❑ Buy your partner a small  
 gift to give on the day.
❑ Name changed… 
 Advise banks etc.
❑ Compile music list for 
 DJ/ band
❑ Wear in wedding shoes
❑ Chase outstanding RSVPs
❑ Finalize guest numbers
❑ Plan to have something 
old, new, borrowed, and blue

Wedding Checklist
finAl sprinT
❑ Confirm all professionals
❑ Prepare place cards
❑ Write speeches
❑ Check advanced weather  
 forecasts (umbrellas, etc.)
❑ Pack for day(s) after 
 wedding.
❑ Final brief for Best man  
 and Chief bridesmaid on  
 duties, esp. payments 
❑ Call coordinator and 
 discuss final preparations
❑ Take place cards, guest  
 book, favors, cake cutter  
 to the facility

AfTer The wedding
❑ Send thank you note to  
 both sets of parents/
 wedding host
❑ Gift acknowledgements
❑ Preserve gown
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“My wedding here was beautiful and we had such an outstanding experience! 

The food was phenomenal and the service was pleasant and prompt! Love this place!” 
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F L O R I S T     DeSIgnS bY LInDa

www.michaeldillphotography.com

Call today to 
schedule a free 
consultation

Michael Dill Photography
25 Burholme Drive 
Hamilton, NH 08691
609-588-9502
michael@michaeldillphotography.com 

2 Photographers - All weddings done
with Luigi Esposito Photography
 

MichaelDillPhotography
Wedding PhotograPhy

Award winning
photographer

P h o t o g r a P h e r s     mIchaeL DILL PhOTOgRaPhY

http://www.michaeldillphotography.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Designs-By-Linda-Florist/184792511371
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B a k e r y     PaLeRmO’S cuSTOm cakeS & bakeRY

We Offer…
Step & Repeat Customized Banners

Photo Frames • Photos on the Spot • Flip Books 
Hashtag Printer Station • LED Inflatable Booths

Red Carpet & Velvet Ropes
Video Options to leave a 

Congratulatory Message and more!

(732) 723.7353
“Memories For Life”

www.devinephotobooth.com

InteractIve Photo Booths
don’t have a BorIng recePtIon

P h o t o B o o t h     DevIne PhOTObOOTh RenTaLS

We also offer Photography and Cinematic HD Video Services

http://palermocafe.com/
http://www.devinephotobooth.com/
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Interested in hiring us for one of your events? Lets Talk.
T 917.656.2534  /  T 646.288.3773  /  T 917.478.2750  /  aslentertainmentllc@gmail.com 

Corporate Events
Holiday Parties

Banquets
Cocktail Parties

Retirement Parties
Fundraisers
Receptions

Day of Event Direction
Team Buioding
Product Launch

Weddings
Engagement Parties / Showers / Bridal Teas

Rehearsal Dinners
Commitment Ceremonies

Mehndi / Baraat / Groom’s Procession
Raas - Garba / Sangeet Receptions

Walima / Baarat Van
Wedding Brunch / Wedding Weekends

Wedding Day Direction 
Vendor Coordination & Arrangement

Social Events
Birthday Parties

Graduation Parties
Family Reunions

Baby Showers
Anniversaries

Sweet 16’s
Dhol Player

ASL Entertainment DJ's
Your Premier Full Service Wedding & Event DJ’s

646.288.3773

DJ Scotch 

917.656.2534

DJ Santokh

917.478.2750

MC Sid 

e n t e r t a i n m e n t     aSL enTeRTaInmenT DJ’S

http://www.aslentertainment.net/
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T R a n S P O R T a T I O n     aRRIve In STYLe

mel issa  Conkl in  gorman |  609 .577.5480 |  mel issa@cocoscakery.com  |  www.cocoscakery.com

custom cake desIgns at 
affordaBle PrIces 

for all of lIfe’s sPecIal events!

Wedding • Birthday • anniversary • Communion • Baptism • shower Cakes
 holiday Cookies & Desserts • Party Favor Cookies & Pastries

b a k e R Y    cOcOS cakeRY

http://www.cocoscakery.com/Home.html
http://arriveinstyle.com/


(609) 586-0066

s a l o n      eXPeRIence The SaLOn cuSaTO DIFFeRence

  Style. Cut. Color. 
We want to make this day as 

beautiful as you’ve always dreamed! 
We listen to your needs to ensure you get the 

look you want on your special day! 

B
4040 Quakerbridge Road  •  Glendale Plaza  •  Mercerville, NJ 08619  •  www.saloncusato.com

salon
usatoC
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609.208.0930 
www.korbmanandcompany.com  

natural elegance With Fashion style

P h o t o g r a P h e r     kORbman & cO. PhOTOgRaPhY

http://www.saloncusato.com/
http://www.korbmanandcompany.com/
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The Perfect Party Starts Here!
Entertainment & Event Production

DJ’s & MC’s • Singers • Percussionists • Lighting • Flat Screens • Photo Booths • Photo • Video • & More

(732) 255.4912 • www.tomardo.comWe have the best DJ’s in the Tri-State area and also give you 
the option of adding live entertainment to your DJ package!

e n t e r t a i n m e n t     TOmaRDO enTeRTaInmenT

Directions… 
FRoM New JeRsey TuRNPike NoRTh oR souTh:  At Exit 7A, take 
ramp right for I-195 West Toward Trenton. At Exit 5A, Take the ramp right for 
US-130 South toward Bordentown. Follow US-1:30 South for 3 miles and then 
make a slight right on NJ-156. The Hamilton Manor will be on the right.

FRoM i-95 NoRTh:  Take I-95 South/NJ Turnpike South. Keep right to 
take NJ Turnpike South toward Cars-Trucks-Buses (Tolls)-44 miles. Then follow 
directions from NJ Turnpike above. From Point Pleasant or Six Flags Great 
Adventure: Take ramp right for I-195 West toward Trenton-26 miles. At exit 5A, 
Follow directions from above.

FRoM PhiladelPhia:  Take I-95 North to the Walt Whitman Bridge, 
follow signs to I-295 North. At Exit 60, take ramp right for I-195 East toward 
Shore Points-5 miles. At Exit 5A, Follow directions from above.

FRoM TReNToN/PRiNceToN:  Follow I-195 East to Exit 5A (Bordentown 
to US-130 South). Follow directions from above.

Please go to www.thehamiltonmanor.com, contact - directions 
for a print out of all of the driving directions.

The Hamilton Manor
30 Route 156  |  Hamilton Township, NJ 08620

(609) 581-6782
www.thehamiltonmanor.com

http://thehamiltonmanor.com/
http://tomardo.com/
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P h O T O g R a P h Y     aRT WORk PhOTOgRaPhY

http://www.artworkphotos.net/


Comforts of Home™ Bedding Collection
Fully Equipped Kitchens

Free High-Speed Internet Access
Television with DVD Player

24-hour Candlewood Cupboard

unpack. and settle in. We invite you to consider us home. Our spacious suites with fully equipped 
kitchens and signature amenities make life on the road a little easier.

Outdoor Gazebo Grill 
24-hour Candlewood Gym

Free 24-hour Laundry Facilities
Movie & Music Lending Library

Pet Friendly
Priority Club® Rewards www.candlewoodsuites.com/bordentownnj

200 Rising Sun Rd, Bordentown, NJ 08505  •  609-291-1010  •  1-888-Candlewood

a C C o m m o D a t i o n s     canDLeWOOD SuITeS
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P h o t o g r a P h e r     RaY TOmaRO PhOTOgRaPhY

http://www.raytomaro.com/
http://www.ihg.com/candlewood/hotels/us/en/bordentown/ttnbt/hoteldetail
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   encORe enTeRTaInmenT & uLTRaX DISc JOckeYS

MAKE ONE CALL FOR ALL YOUR 
EVENT PLANNING NEEDS!

1.800.858.7291

ENTERTAINMENT | PHOTOGRAPHY
VIDEOGRAPHY | PHOTOBOOTHS

& OFFICIANT SERVICES

Our team of award winning professionals 
is uniquely qualified to create & capture the 

memories on your special day.

www.ThePartyExperts.com

http://www.thepartyexperts.com/
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Photos provided by: 
The Hamilton Manor, 

Art Work Photography, Encore Entertainment, 
Korbman & Co. Photography, 

Michael Dill Photography, 
Ray Tomaro Photography



Live-Dosa or  Chaat  Counter

On-s i te  Ja lebi  & Appet izers

Fresh Naan,  Roti ,  Paratha

Authentic  Dhum Biryani

Very Tradit ional  Sweets ,  e tc . . .

5 locations in NJ • 9 locations in usa!

catering contact:
anitha - 908.812.0605
nikhila - 256.603.3690

authentIc IndIan cuIsIne

2313 US Highway 1  •  Regal Cinemas  •  North Brunswick, NJ 08902  •  www.MirchiUSA.com

r e h e a r s a l s     mIRchI auThenTIc InDIan cuISIne

http://mirchius.com/2014/


The Hamilton Manor
30 Route 156
Hamilton Township, NJ 08620
Telephone: (609) 581-6782
FAX: (609) 581-6786
www.thehamiltonmanor.com

http://thehamiltonmanor.com/



